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experience

Tales of the unexpected
Three writers discover something they didn’t intend to,  
which prompts a path to something new  

photo denisse leon

Coming home
words rachel jarmy
 
“Being bendy seems great when you’re 
young…” my physiotherapist said, with 
foreboding. “But in time, everything will go 
quicker. Being a woman of childbearing 
years, you should think about your pelvic 
floor before it’s too late…”

So, aged 30 and childless, I gave up £7 
weekday lunches, impulse nail varnishes 
bought with crumpled No7 vouchers and 
regularly threaded eyebrows to join a 
yoga studio I still couldn’t afford.

“Think about what coming home means 
to you,” our teacher says at the start of class 
one evening, as we’re lying down, sighing 
out the tension of the day. It’s autumn, 
and by 7pm, the world is in sepia through 

the stained glass. Home. The word hangs 
above me as it’s hung above me always. 

The strike of a match, and my eyes jolt 
open. I see our teacher lighting candles 
in lanterns. Shadows are instantly singed 
orange, the space is made warm, and in 
that moment, I can answer her question. 
At the sound of crackling wicks, I’m 
back in the wool-cushioned pews of 
my Christian upbringing. As the match 
cinders into glorious-smelling ash, I’m half-
listening to sermons. The third ding of the 
bell and I’m queuing, unconvinced, for 
communion. I’m home again in traditions 
I never knew I missed. That I needed, in 
one form or another. 

Inhaling the pluming incense, I witness 
my body move in the flickering haze, and 
observe the new rituals I’ve made for 

myself here. Coming so regularly. Taking 
my shoes off at the door. Washing my 
hands in the changing rooms before class, 
so I can smell the soap on me. Where I 
put my mat. The way I roll it back up. Even 
how I breathe. I wasn’t surprised there 
were similarities between Christianity and 
yoga, but it took me longer to see that 
I’d happily stepped back into practices 
I thought were just habits, trotted out 
dutifully at weddings and Christmas. 

Did I feel God was with me, amongst 
organic cotton blankets and buckwheat 
bolsters? Did it feel like a religious 
experience? I’m not sure. But home, it turns 
out, doesn’t have to be furnished with 
plumped sofas and the smell of casseroles. 
You can also find it, unexpectedly, whilst 
squeezing your pelvic floor. 
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The towpath to Tesco
words tanya shadrick
 
It was the end of a fortnight’s sick leave. 
After a year of grinding back pain and 
five of cramping myself in an office job 
long outgrown, my face went numb one 
winter afternoon. Tongue refused to form 
words; arm wouldn’t work. Emergency.

The suspected stroke was, the doctor 
said, only a severe migraine brought on 
by months of disrupted sleep. I wrote 
cheerful emails to colleagues from bed, 
promising a swift return.

Even when my first child was born,  
I’d carried on making and checking 
social media posts. Feeling connected,  
in demand. But being off on my 
University’s payroll, I hesitated to  
reach out. I hid indoors, reading fitfully, 
willing days to pass.

What had me bundle up finally and go 

in the cold along the towpath to Tesco? 
Perhaps I thought some nature would 
do me good, but there was no heron, 
kingfisher or cormorant – just a broken 
shopping trolley.

Regret, sudden as the stroke-like 
symptoms, had me catch my breath. 
That question from poet Mary Oliver: 
What was I doing with my one wild and 
precious life? I walked on, remembering 
my pension and sense of belonging to a 
campus community.

“You are temporarily defeated.” A man, 
just behind me. Elderly, wry-sounding. 
Frightened, I spun around. Nobody, just 
some rubbish rolling about. I went on.

“You are temporarily defeated.” Close 
again; kind-sounding, firm. 

I waited for him to elaborate. Nothing. 
I walked on, annoyed, bullish. I wasn’t 
defeated, or failed! Ridiculous. No. 
Frightening. What would I be without 

work, pay, a job title?
Temporarily. He didn’t say I was a 

failure, just that I was – for a while – down 
for the count. And what if that voice was 
simply a wiser, braver part of myself,  
using the tone of a fond family elder to 
get my attention? How might it be to 
take longer leave, make economies, float 
in free-time for once? Test my life-long 
dream of writing…

A fortnight became six months. 
Another half-year of sick pay was offered, 
but though still in pain, I refused the 
lure of security. I tapped my savings, 
sat outside and tried at writing. Tiny 
notebooks grew into a small local 
published piece, then a mile of writing by 
the country’s oldest pool, onto a residency 
by Lake Geneva. 

My latest commission is for a nature 
reserve. There are herons, kingfishers, 
cormorants: wild and precious life.
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Needle therapy 
words alice snape

I feel intoxicated, out of control almost. 
I’m in a place beyond my body. It’s almost 
meditative. I don’t go to a tattoo artist for 
a therapy session, but there’s something 
about getting tattooed that feels like it’s 
turning you into the person you always 
should have been. My body feels so much 
pain as the needle goes over my soft skin, 
again and again – dragging, burning – 
that it releases something. Breaking down 
barriers, taking me to places that I didn’t 
realise I needed to go to.

I know when I sit in the tattoo artist’s 
chair, and expose my flesh to their needle, 
that it’s going to hurt. I think about my 
body as the ink plunges into my skin. 
Marking it so it will never look the same 
again. Hiding my flaws, making me, bit by 
bit, a little more like myself – how I feel I 

should have always looked. 
Perhaps it makes me more honest, 

more open. I put my trust into that person 
to mark my body, an emotional bond that 
isn’t comparable to everyday friendships 
or encounters. I might chat to my 
hairdresser about holidays, but a tattoo 
artist is akin to a lover. There’s exposed 
flesh and intimacy, touching, skin to skin. 
And the pain. Pain mixed with pleasure 
and transformation. 

There’s something about it that brings 
out secrets that I’ve never told anyone. 
During a particularly long session years 
ago, as the needle dragged over and 
over a painful place on my shin, I told my 
tattoo artist all about a moment back 
when I was at university, an incident I had 
all but buried. I was shocked when the 
words left my lips. I told her all about this 
guy randomly pushing me over, in broad 
daylight, while I was walking down the 

street. Afterwards, I had started having 
panic attacks, which I’d associated with 
the stress of my masters. But talking 
about it with someone who didn’t know 
me too well helped me to connect the 
dots. It helped me to move on.

Now I know when I go under the 
needles, I don’t just expose my flesh. I 
expose my feelings, I let the act consume, 
I use it as a therapy and leave, changed, 
but feeling as I always should have been. 


